
 All recliners are  
      not created   
   equal...
Sure, our recliners are great looking. But 

there’s more to them than meets the eye. 

They’re quality constructed and exclusively  

engineered for comfort that lasts. Because 

after all, it’s what’s inside that really counts.

Comfort built to last. 

Relax... La-Z-Boy recliners are quality built & backed by 
a limited lifetime warranty for comfort that lasts.

STATE-OF-THE-ART
FRAME CONSTRUCTION 

Patented 4-sided Unibody® 

frame to absorb stress.

THE MOST RESIlIENT
CUSHIONINg 

High quality, polyurethane 

foam for long life.

WEAR-TESTEd 
FABRICS 

All fabrics must pass the 

highest standards for wear.

SUPERIOR qUAlITy 
CONTROl 

Real-life tested and backed 

by a limited lifetime warranty.

patented la-z-boy® 
mechanism

the most 
reclining 
positions 
• 18 comfort levels 
• Back & footrest  
   recline independently total body & lumbar  

support in all positions

strongest frame 
construction 
for long lasting durability

secure 3 position  
locking footrest  
for safety & support



Connect with us

Scan this qR code to
learn more about the
quality & durability of
la-Z-Boy products. la-z-boy.com TS0015

la-Z-Boy is the official furniture provider 
of Ronald Mcdonald House Charities®
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Room to move
Recliners that rock, swivel or glide and even

recliners that are anything but ordinary –

there’s a style that’s made for you.

Personalize your
comfort level

Power reclining, soothing massage and heat,

or a shiatsu massage that targets specific

muscle areas – now you’re in the zone.

Go the distance
Custom create a look that’s all your own with  

affordable fabric and leather options to suit any taste,  

any style, and any budget. Choose from hundreds of  

fabrics in the latest colors and patterns. Or, choose soft  

and sensual leather for its natural beauty and durability. 

   What to  
look for when   
 choosing your  
   La-Z-Boy  
  recliner.

Why la-Z-Boy recliners are unlike any others...
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locking remoVable backs 
all la-z-boy recliners feature an exclusive removable back design 
that makes it easy for you to transport or position the chair.

highest Quality padding 
la-z-boy recliners are designed to provide even support to all 
areas of the upper body for superior comfort.

the most resilient cushions 
all la-z-boy recliners feature high quality, custom designed 
polyurethane foam for the most resilient and supportive cushions.

Wear-tested fabrics 
every fabric we use must pass the highest standards for wear 
and are strictly tested in our lab before being la-z-boy certified.
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1 superior Quality control 
all components used in la-z-boy recliners are 
real-life tested to assure the highest standards 
of quality and every recliner is thoroughly  
inspected and operated before it is shipped.

state-of-the-art frame 
construction 
unlike the frames of other recliners that 
are simply screwed together, the superior 
design of our patented 4-sided la-z-boy 
unibody® frame actually helps absorb the 
stress placed on the reclining mechanism for 
smoother operation and longer life.
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